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29.37m Tug Boat

Listing ID - 4280 

Description 29.37m Tug Boat

Date
Launched

1985

Length 29.37m (96ft 4in)

Beam 9.01m (29ft 6in)

Draft 2.3m (7ft 6in)

Note 2x Stork-Werkspoor

Location Sweden

Broker Georgi Savchev
georgi.savchev@seaboatsbrokers.com
+359 88 7228674

Price Euro 815 000

New sea area is a 50 and built in new heating system with boiler and water radiators all engines is overhauled as
well as schottels hull is inspected sandblasted an painted as well as all eras on top, new battery and cadger on all
groups, new gard system for main engines, rebuilt heat exchangers'. Camera surveilles in engine room, new gmdss
radio system new steers on aft and forward deck ,new anchor cain, new electric system for 3phase and zero for
external supply to fore example divers camber or welding. New stromag couplings between main engine and
schottels (15000), tow wire 38mm with break load 110ton and tow hook 85t.
 
Built: 1985
Built by: Mctay Bromborough
Port of Registry: Gävle
LOA: 29.37m
Breadth: 9.01m
Draft: 2.3m

https://www.seaboats.net/
mailto:georgi.savchev@seaboatsbrokers.com
tel:+359 88 7228674


Speed: 9 kts (on 3m3/24 hrs)
Bollard Pull: 34T
DWT: 94T
GRT: 250T
NRT: 75T
 
Propulsion
Main Engines: 2 x Stork-Werkspoor Diesel BV, Kromhout (6FHD240)
Total BHP: 2720 BHP
Propulsion: Twin Schottel
Generators: 2 x 80 kW, 160 kW total
 
Towing / Winch
Winch: 220m Holding Power IS 55T
Tow Wire: Tow wire 38mm (Break load 110T)
Tow Hook: 85T
 
Additional
Accommodation: x6
Bulkheads: x4
 
 







The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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